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What We Learned in 
Baltimore

APRD Staff Presentations 
2008 National Recreation & Parks Association 

Conference
Baltimore

Jeff Dillon, Monique Anderson, John McCleary & Teri Peters

Baltimore & Beyond

Balanced Scorecard 
Strategic Planning

Jeff Dillon
Fairfax County Park Authority

2006-2010 Strategic Plan
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/strategicplan0610.htm

703-324-8578

Balanced Scorecard

• Translates organization mission and 
strategy into performance measures

• Provides feedback around internal 
business processes and external 
outcomes

• Provides ability to monitor and if 
necessary to make mid course corrections

• Utilize cross-teams to develop strategy

View organization performance 
from four perspectives:

• Customer Perspective – Satisfy customer 
needs, loyalty, acquisition, profitability

• Financial Perspective – Revenue growth, 
cost reduction, asset utilization

• Process Perspective – Internal processes 
through external delivery of services

• Learning and Growth Perspective – Enable 
ambitious objectives to succeed

What I Learned: New Ideas

• Cross-Functional Teams 
• Business Model and 

Measurements that focus on 
future improvements

• Application to Park Plan and 
Strategic Action Plan updates

Core Business Model
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How I Will Implement Lessons 
Learned

• Evaluate current 2005-2008 Strategic 
Action Plan for success stories

• Establish measurable outcomes for 
new Strategic Action Plan

• Utilize Cross-Team processes to build 
organization

Background Research & Data

• Fairfax County Strategic Action Plan 2006-
2010

• Balanced Scorecard, Robert Kaplan and 
David Norton, 1996

What I Learned in Baltimore…
It’s easy being GREEN!

Brookside Gardens
Monique Anderson

Compost Essentials
• Chipper/shredder
• 3 bays – raw, wood, finished
• Hardened area for turning
• Temperature gage

Fleet Management
• Bio-Diesel – B20/B5
• Electric carts
• Propane lawn mowers

Raingardens
• Permeable pavement
• Sub-base
• Specialized plants
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Energy Efficiency
• Staff energy audits
• Triage energy retrofit
• Timers for minimal use areas
• Computer shut-downs
• Alternative energy sources
• ID administrative errors

Education & Outreach
• Programs – don’t forget adults
• Signs with your story
• Opportunities for input

Environmental Purchasing Ideas
• EPP – California standards written for everything 

under the sun!
• Water coolers or filters in lieu 
• of bottles
• Zero waste events –
• compostable tableware

Horticulture Specific Ideas?

Remember It’s Easy Being Green!

Energy  Land  Water  Education

What I Learned in Baltimore

John McCleary
National Recreation & Parks Association 

Congress & Exposition
October 14 -18, 2008

Focus Session Topic

• Marketing to Diverse Audiences 
presented by 

Jodi Rudick of Advisors Marketing Group
Cynthia Peters, Parks and Preserve Administrator, City of Phoenix
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Key Points

• We need to change our efforts to reflect 
today’s community.

• To increase effectiveness of our outreach 
efforts / marketing, we need to tailor our 
messaging to the user / target population.

• We need to connect to new users while 
not forgetting our loyal customers.

• Borrow other ideas, adapt and change 
approach to fit and apply them / try them.

12 points to Marketing
1. Fit the message to today’s community.

– Times and family have changed – marketing too
– We need to ask who is our market / target
– We need to think of the tools for better connections

2. We want and need to connect to new customers.
– Front line staff are key being more than door openers
– They are part of the marketing team to reach new customers
– They are our ambassadors of health lifestyles

3. Can not be all for all people  - do what we do best and be a 
referral agency for other activities

– Define who we are and how do we do in delivery( are customers happy)
– Front line staff need to realize their importance to be the ambassadors of 

healthy lifestyles
– Provide the tools for referrals to front line staff

4. Review what others do and ask if they are filling the need before 
entering  into a activity

- Look at what the health clubs and sports groups are doing
- Look at what the other non profit recreation providers are doing

12 points continued
5. Are we using the right communication tools?

– What medium are users using to communicate with each other?
– What are the tools and ways to communicate message?
– Flyers, PSA’s, Newspaper print worked in the past but are not as 

effective today.
6. Value diversity in community & programs.

– Can we reach new users through non traditional methods such as 
Bridge Builders, Inter Faith Council or partnering with other events?

– New customers from diverse populations generates new base
7. Access the needs of the community.

– Keep in mind results of other surveys and efforts such as Obesity 
Task Force, Get Outdoors efforts, community based efforts when 
crafting programs or events

8. Track the trends of the community.
– Who is coming to town and who is moving out?
– Who are the businesses coming into town?
– Where are the programs and who lives near by?

12 points continued
9. Marketing is fluid and should be diverse

– Efforts should be more than the Activity Guide
– If the same as in the past then efforts are static and are not meeting the needs of 

new customers – only loyal customers
10.Are we willing to mix up the media to reach new customers?

– FaceBook, MySpace, School Loop are places the new customers and youth users 
communicate

– Internet sites are controlled by others with a lack of creativity common. Many are 
boring to these new users or non tech users

– Too much emphasis on technology may be a negative when considering diverse 
population new to our community

11. Cross market with others who are reaching diverse groups can
increase effectiveness of outreach.

– Outreach could include booths at ethnic festivals
– Co-partner with others to add new customers and acceptance – Latin dance 

lessons sponsored by Hispanic church
12. Internal customers / staff are important

– Keep them in the loop and encourage participation
– City employees are ready made customers.

Where next

• Experiment implementing ideas of outreach to 
diversify the marketing approach

• Provide event and program materials to 
organizations that are not the traditional users 
and encourage partnerships

• Share strategies to programmers and centers to 
diversify customers and participation.

• Through the ideas new doors will open and will 
increase partnerships and participation

Other quality sessions attended 

• Experience and Place – Designing a 
quality experience

• Outdoor Recreation – The changing face of 
the future

• Management Strategies in Increasing 
Revenue – Pricing Policy

• Keeping current with Legal Issues in P&R
• Liability Waivers – Limits and Immunity
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What I Learned in Baltimore

Teri Peters
National Recreation & Parks Association 

Congress & Exposition
October 14 -18, 2008

The Power of Vision

• Visioning play an important role in creating 
successful parks, facilities, and 
communities.  The session outlined the 
importance of out-come based visioning 
and the action steps required to turn vision 
into reality.

Key Points

• Turn vision into reality in 3 easy steps
• Imagine It –Need more of an understanding of 

where we are going and why. Don’t focus on the 
means, spend time on the end to create value, 
cherished places and/or experiences.

• Plan It -Vision is also the way you travel.  Vision is 
the path to follow and the resources you need to 
put it together 

• Do It – Enroll people in your vision, find allies, get 
excited.

What I Learned: New Ideas

• Wildly Important Goals
• Need “Touchdown” moments
• Need to listen closely to customers – we 

think that we know what’s good for them.
• What makes a great place.

How I Will Implement Lessons 
Learned

• Developing a mandatory Parks and 
Recreation orientation to ensure that all 
future and current employees now the 
mission and vision of APR.

• Strengthen organization as stated in the 
APR strategic plan. 

• Improve customer service.

Background Research & Data

• PPS.org “How To Turn a Place Around”
• Disney University


